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Introduction
This paper explores two pragmatic features observed in English as a lingua
franca (ELF) interaction: the use of utterance-initial conjunction but and a
floor-taking interruption (Murata, 1994). It analyzes ELF interaction in a
British higher education context, where English is a means of international
communication between people from different first language (L1) backgrounds.
In the following sections, I will firstly review existing ELF research in prag-
matics, and then, briefly review definitions of conjunctions and a floor-taking
interruption. After introducing the data for this study, I will show findings
regarding the two phenomena respectively.
Existing ELF research in pragmatics
The growing number of ELF research in pragmatics has revealed that ELF
interaction is successful, mutually intelligible, and cooperative in nature despite
variance in language forms (Firth, 1996; House, 2002; Mauranen, 2006;
Meierkord, 2000). A wide range of pragmatic features have been investigated
so far, such as turn-taking, topic management, repair, discourse markers, collo-
cations, chunks and so forth (Baumgarten & House, 2010; Firth, 1996; House,
2002, 2009; Mauranen, 2009; Meierkord, 2000; Watterson, 2008). Approaches
to the analysis of such pragmatic features vary from a conversation analytic
approach to a discourse analytic one. For example, Firth (1996), a primary
study of ELF interaction, analyzes business telephone conversations between
Danish export managers and their international customers. Taking a conversa-
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tion analytic approach (i.e., an interactional approach), Firth focuses on analyz-
ing the process of meaning creation between interactants in talk-in-interaction,
and points to the use of two strategies. One is the let-it-pass strategy, where a
hearer lets an unknown or unclear word or phrase pass, assuming that it will
become clear or redundant as the talk progresses. The other is the make-it-nor-
mal strategy, where a hearer makes the speaker’s opaque usage normal by use
of formulations.1 It is argued that these strategies make ELF interaction robust
and consensual in nature. 
On the other hand, House (2002) takes a discourse analytic approach. She
investigates quasi-naturally occurring interaction between students from differ-
ent L1 backgrounds in a German university. A focus of her analysis is on dis-
course behavior. Two seemingly opposing discourse behaviors are reported:
self-oriented behavior represented by the pursuance of one topic, and consen-
sus-oriented behavior represented by scaffolding co-constructing utterances.2
Spending more pages on explaining the former, House attributes it to the lack
of lubricating discourse strategies and little recognition of suitable transition
relevance places.
Regardless of their differing approaches, what Firth and House have in com-
mon is to assert the legitimacy of ELF. However, the two approaches have a
crucial difference in their attitudes. Whereas Firth’s conversation analytic
approach does not presuppose the comparison of ELF interaction to that of
native English, House’s discourse analytic approach sometimes implicitly com-
pares the two kinds of interaction. This is problematic because, being compared
to native speaker norms, the pragmatic features investigated are subtly inter-
preted as deficit. By noticing the “lack” and “little recognition” of pragmatic
features, House implicitly interprets them as deviant from native speaker
norms, although she points out the irrelevance of native speaker norms to ELF
interaction. This inconsistency seems due to what Seidlhofer (2001) terms a
conceptual gap, i.e., “the difficulty that seems to be inherent in accepting a lan-
guage that is not anybody’s native tongue as a legitimate object of investigation
and descriptive research” (Seidlhofer, 2009, p. 237).
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Whereas this is certainly a demanding challenge, Seidlhofer (2009) clarifies
how one can cope with this difficulty:
. . . [T]he crucial challenge has been to move from the surface description
of particular features . . . to an explanation of the underlying significance
of the forms: to ask what work they do, what functions they are sympto-
matic of. (p. 241) 
This suggests that pragmatic features should be investigated as the process of
meaning negotiation in talk-in-interaction rather than as product. A conversa-
tion analytic approach is suitable for this purpose. As a preliminary study, the
present study posits the following research question: What kinds of pragmatic
features make the ELF interaction successful and cooperative in talk-in-interac-
tion?
Conjunction but and floor-taking interruption
In this section, I will briefly review definitions of the two phenomena promi-
nent in the current data: the use of utterance-initial conjunction but and floor-
taking interruption.
Firstly, conjunctions, according to Halliday and Hasan (1976), explicitly
mark cohesive relation between two subsequent sentences in texts. Carefully
noting other possible categorizations of conjunctions, they introduce a scheme
of four categories: additive, adversative, causal, and temporal. A conjunction
but, which is of particular interest in this study, is categorized as an adversative,
but it contains “the logical meaning of ‘and’”, i.e., a “shorthand form of and
however” (p. 237). On the other hand, Jefferson (1983) reports the use of utter-
ance-initial conjunctions in talk-in-interaction. Analyzing telephone conversa-
tions, she found that conjunctions or interjections (e.g., well and uh) followed
by breaks were used to initiate, resume, or continue an utterance. That is, an
utterance-initial conjunction functions as a floor-taking or utterance-(re)initiate
device in an interaction.
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Secondly, an interruption, according to Murata (1994), can be categorized
into two main types: cooperative and intrusive interruption. The cooperative
interruption, as its name suggests, is cooperative in nature. It occurs when an
interrupter joins the current speaker’s utterance by providing a word or a phrase
that the speaker is searching for or by completing the speaker’s utterance for
them (p. 387). In contrast, the intrusive interruption is threatening in nature,
involving topic-changing, floor-taking, and disagreement. The floor-taking
interruption (FTI), which is of particular interest in this study, causes a speaker
shift but maintains the current topic (p. 389). As Murata pointed out, although
interruptions are conveniently divided into the two main types, whether an
interruption in question is cooperative or intrusive depends on the interruptee’s
interpretation. In the next section, I will introduce data for the present study,
and then findings regarding the two phenomena will be shown.
This Study
Data
The material for the present investigation was collected as a pilot study in
order to explore pragmatic features to be investigated in ELF interaction. It is
both audio- and video-recorded informal talk between four female international
graduate students from different Asian backgrounds in the UK: a Chinese (C), a
Japanese (J), a Korean (K), and a Thai (T).
The data was quasi-naturally collected by giving a topic: misunderstandings
or communication problems that are likely to occur between friends from dif-
ferent mother tongue backgrounds because of their language and cultural differ-
ences. By taking the form of a focus group discussion, it was hoped that unnat-
uralness of the data would be minimized. The talk lasted about thirty minutes
(29 min 26 sec), which was transcribed. Paralinguisitic features (e.g., intona-
tion, gestures and nodding) were partially reflected in the transcription. The
data will be analyzed using a conversation analytic approach.
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Results and discussion
The results suggest a similarly successful and cooperative nature of ELF
interaction as found by the existing research. The use of utterance-initial con-
junction but and that of floor-taking interruption mark such nature. The follow-
ing subsections A and B respectively describe each phenomenon. 
A. The use of utterance-initial conjunction but
This section analyzes the use of utterance-initial conjunction but in the cur-
rent ELF interaction. Interestingly, some instances of conjunction but function
as a floor-taking and topic-shift device. Two examples will be shown to
describe this phenomenon. Prior to the examples, I will provide background
information, which is necessary to understand the conversation.
In the preceding conversation to the following examples, the interactants talk
about their experience of communication difficulty caused by unfamiliar vocab-
ulary. Specifically, K could not understand the metaphorical expression used by
her British flatmate: he hit her, meaning he flirted with her. During K’s story
telling, J first realizes that she also experienced the same misunderstanding
with K. In the examples, the use of utterance-initial conjunction but in question
is typed in bold, and a turn containing it is indicated by an arrow.3
Example 1
1 K: [yeah yeah(...)[ ][[so in my case if I have something unclear don’t=
2 T: [mhh]
3 J : [[oh:
4 K: =understand considering the .hh mm flow of the conver[sation=
5 J : [[mhm
6 T: [[mhm
7 K: =I just reassure the meaning(s.v.)[ ]if it is very im[port]ant=
8 T: [@@@@] [mhm]
9 K: =but not really every time I doing like tha[t
→10 T: [but anyway it(..)it /meit/
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11 you feel like ah?[(.)just ah?
12 J : [yeah just surp[rised
13 C: [surpr[ised
14 T: [British people is violent? it’s
15 [th (***)
The use of but in question is in line 10. In lines 1, 4, 7, and 9, K talks about
how to prevent miscommunication, i.e., she will only confirm the word that is
important to understand the conversation. In line 10, starting her utterance with
but, T goes back to the preceding topic and says in a jocose mood that the liter-
al interpretation of the metaphorical expression he hit her may surprise a possi-
ble hearer(s)(lines 11 and 14).
By use of but here, T does not necessarily give a contrasting opinion to K’s
prior turn in line 9, which is about preventing miscommunication. Instead,
superficially adding to K’s prior turn by use of but, T takes her floor and gets
back to what she talked before. Notice that but here is redundant because an
adverb anyway itself following but shows a topic shift. This suggests that
retaining its logical additive function, but in line 10 functions as a floor-taking
and topic-shift device: the function of but is expanded.
The same phenomenon can be observed in Example 2, which is a continua-
tion of Example 1.
Example 2
1 J : [@@[@@ b]ut some people must be violent[ ]=
2 C: [[hh: ]
3 K: [[@@@@
4 T: [yeah↓]
→5 J : =but because um(.)I didn’t know the meaning of the word hit
6 [(.)s]o I even couldn’t ask her the meaning because I thought(..)
7 C: [mm]
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The use of but in question is in line 5. In response to T’s comment about the
metaphorical use of hit (see lines 14 and 15 in Example 1), J points out the pos-
sible existence of violent people in line 1. Resuming her utterance by use of but
in line 5, she continues her floor and gives explanations why she did not check
the meaning of the metaphorical expression when she heard it.
What J does by use of but here seems not to give a contrasting view to her
own prior turn in line 1; instead, she gets back to what she talked before. Notice
that being followed by another conjunction and an expression of hesitation with
a micro pause (i.e., because um (.)), but in line 5 is redundant; its omission does
not change J’s message. This suggests that J may employ but here in the aim of
keeping her floor and adding something not necessarily contrasting but differ-
ent from the prior turn (i.e., subjectification; see Hopper & Traugott, 1993 for
example). That is to say, the function of but is expanded in the current ELF
interaction.
House (2002) reports a high proportion of utterance-initial conjunctions in
her data of ELF interaction. Items such as and and but are used to provide
propositional linkage between utterances (pp. 255―256). She regards this use as
a compensation for a lack of turn-lubricating devices. The present data, howev-
er, shows a different view: some instances of but function as a floor-taking and
topic-shift device. This is similar to Jefferson’s (1983) observation of the use of
conjunctions followed by breaks.
Although more research is required to reveal as to whether the use of but of
this kind is one of the characteristics of ELF interaction, by examining how the
interactants use but in talk-in-interaction, i.e., the process of meaning negotia-
tion, the use of but may be able to be regarded as not as a “deficit” or “lack” but
as legitimate in itself.
B. Floor-taking interruption
This section analyzes the use of floor-taking interruption (FTI). Interestingly,
although FTI is categorized as intrusive interruption (Murata, 1994), its inter-
pretation is perceived as cooperative by the interruptees, and then both inter-
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rupter and interruptee cooperatively develop the on-going topic. Two examples
are shown to describe this phenomenon.
In the following two extracts, the interactants discuss whether they see any
differences between talking with native speakers of English (NSE) and talking
with non-native speakers of English (NNSE). Specifically, K points out that it
is difficult to understand NSE’s way of speaking, which reflects their shared
sociocultural knowledge. On the other hand, J says that she feels more comfort-
able to talk with NNSE than NSE, but so she does when she talks with one
NSE. The turns including FTI are typed in bold and indicated by arrows.
Example 3
1 J : [[because- [yea[h they have shared some information=
2 C: [mhh
→3 K: =[[>yeah yeah< [[they already kno:]w somethin[g mo:re than-
→4 J : [[so: [[>they have to explain<] [yeah and they
5 may expect[[we] also understand that(.)[but]we do[:n’t(s.v.)
6 K: [[yeah] [yeah]
Example 3 contains one case of FTI. It is observed in lines 3, 4 and 5, where
J interrupts K. It happens during K’s attempt to paraphrase what J has stated in
the prior turn, i.e., native speakers’ sociocultural knowledge (line 3).
Acknowledging K’s attempt, J takes K’s utterance further and points out that
NSE may expect NNSE to understand their own sociocultural knowledge (lines
4 and 5). The similar phenomenon can be observed in Example 4.
Example 4
→1 J : = y[eah]and then(..)if we talk to[[t(*)-
2 T: [mm]
→3 K: [[many[[many]British people=
4 J : [[yeah]
5 K: = a:nd I’m the only one who is non-native spea[ker
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6 J : [>must be difficult<=4
7 K: = the[n(.).] yeah↓ it’s more diffic[ult to] join the con[ver[sation
8 J: [mmm] [yeah[[it is]
9 [ ]mm=
Example 4 also contains one case of FTI. It can be observed in lines 1 and 3,
where K interrupts J. It happens when J attempts to state the difficulty of talk-
ing with more than two British people (line 1). K suddenly interrupts J and
takes over what J has attempted to say (line 3). This interruption is regarded as
a FTI because it occurs where no hesitation on the part of J is observed (see line
1). However, interestingly, rather than starting a new utterance about the same
topic as is the case for Example 3, K completes J’s utterance. This is similar to
the cooperative interruption although J herself does not search for the phrase.
This suggests that there is an FTI that is supportive in nature and positioned
somewhere between the cooperative and intrusive interruption.
Murata (1994) points out that although the FTI is conveniently categorized as
intrusive interruption, its interpretation is dependent on the interruptee. Its
cooperative interpretation on the part of the interruptee can be confirmed by use
of a basic tool of conversation analysis: next-turn proof procedure. Notice that
each of the interruptees provides a backchannel soon after the FTI occurs. In
the case of FTI in Example 3, in which J interrupts K, K provides two
backchannels yeah in line 6. Agreeing with what J has said, K provides the first
backchannel soon after J states that [NSE] may expect, and the second one we
also understand that.
Similarly in Example 4―this time, K interrupts J, J provides a backchannel
yeah in line 4. This is provided soon after K’s sudden interruption starting with
the loudly enunciated word many, and it is overlapped with K’s subsequent
word many. This suggests that J interprets the FTI positively, acknowledging
what K is saying. In short, the use of backchannels following FTI indicates the
interruptee’s cooperative interpretation of FTI rather than being intrusive. More
interestingly, sharing the same feelings or opinion about the topic, the inter-
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rupter and the interruptee cooperatively develop the on-going topic by succes-
sively interrupting and acknowledging each other’s utterance.
Conclusion
This paper has explored an informal talk between four international graduate
students in a British university, i.e., ELF interaction, using a conversation ana-
lytic approach. The results show a successful and cooperative nature of ELF
interaction. Specifically, it is found that the interactants in the current ELF
interaction skillfully exploit the utterance-initial conjunction but to take the
floor and to signal a topic-shift, and the FTI to cooperatively develop the on-
going topic.
Before concluding this paper, these results will be considered in light of the
general nature of communication. According to Widdowson (1983), communi-
cation is a matter of the balance between two contrasting forces: the territorial
imperative, which “provides for individual security”, and the cooperative
imperative, which “provides for the need for social interaction” (p. 50). In line
with his argument, the use of but and FTI can be regarded as a compromise of
the two forces. Specifically, in the case of but, it can be regarded at first glance
as a representation of the territorial imperative because it is used to keep the
floor. However, at the same time, it is used to signal a topic shift to the conver-
sation partner(s). This may suggest that but also represents the cooperative
imperative. In the case of FTI, while its use secures the interrupter’s floor, it
intrudes the interruptee’s; however, it may be perceived as cooperative by the
interruptee as confirmed by use of backchannels. This suggests that although
FTI is a representation of the territorial imperative in nature, it can represent the
cooperative imperative when the interruptee―who shares the same feelings or
opinion about the on-going topic with the interrupter―perceives it positively
(see Tannen, 1991). That is to say, communication is not a matter of either ter-
ritorial or cooperative but a matter of balance between the two forces.
Although only a tentative conclusion can be drawn from this slim data of
ELF interaction, it is hoped that, by examining the process of meaning negotia-
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tion, this paper sheds light on how ELF users lively exploit English and what
functions the two phenomena described have.
Annotations
= Latched utterances and a longer turn with the embedded utterance
transcribed on a line between
(.) Micro-pause
(1.5) The length of silence
(**) Unrecoverable speech
te:xt Lengthened vowel sounds
text The word enunciated louder than surrounding speech
tex- Abrupt cut-off of the word
[[text Utterances starting simultaneously 
[[text
te [xt The start of overlapped utterances is indicated with a left-hand 
[text square; the end of overlapped utterances is indicated with a 
right-hand square bracket if necessary
@@@ Laughter
(s.v.) Smile voice
↑↓ Marked rising and falling shifts in intonation 
.hh Inbreathe
/sound/ Transcribed as it is sounded
>text< Fast rate of speech
((text)) Notes of contextual information
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Notes
1 Widdowson (1983) points to two types of formulations, gist, which summarizes
the propositional content of an interaction, and upshot, which summarizes the illocu-
tionary intent.
2 Drawing on the Self-Centered Hypothesis, which regards communication as “a
self-centered affair, with the speaker leaving the hearer freedom of interpretation, and
in the last analysis the freedom to create assumptions” (House, 1996, p. 85), it is
explicated that the self-oriented behavior is “participants’ attempts to globally present
an argumentative path”, and the consensus-oriented behavior is “a local affair” relat-
ing to “individual utterances” (House, 2002, pp. 259―260). Yet, this is not persuasive
enough.
3 All other transcription symbols are explained at the end of the paper.
4 At first, I regarded J’s utterance must be difficult in line 6 as a FTI. However, it
may be better to regard it as an overlapping backchannel, which gives a comment on
what K has said. This is because if one closely looks at the lines 5 to 7, K keeps talk-
ing without any perceptible pause between lines 5 and 7, and J’s utterance in line 6 is
short and fast-rate.
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